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I .      I NTT H ITTI ON 

Hy   (.»tñiíiHplí f    iene,a.   ,«.,H«nrt-ly   re:,, luth r,  .V^,1   >XXII!   of   i becember   19^7, 

• ):»•    ••»•• rpi*r» -<if»fi#* t H '.   ">i-    ' l'ilôt.» e i : 

"   H)   I<    preparr   i     'andari,    -oruitíp   IIMUIDCM   selling  forth the  policies 
¡ai !   iowTi  by   t fie i>ner>ii   AneemMy  regarding  the   -ontro    and   limitation of 
if,. MiiMfnt ntSut..   1n.-hiding   the  ,.rovl siii.tis  approved   In  paragraph  1   above,   the 

()Ht  ,,t   \r,,;s    i n^   ¡(,cun*»ritii  and   «uch other   Information  at* might   be  pertinent; 

*'  i   i   I«    present   i he  document   referred   to   in  sub-paragraph  (a)   above  to 
member»   pri< r   t,    ea.-h    er-Blon of   a council,   board,   commission,   committee  or 
•it her   t <«iy ." 

TM , ne te i¡, accordingly being distributed to all Member States as a General 

Atir.emtdy in!< rtnati,. n document and will also be made available at the opening 

meeting d   each  body of   the  United  Nations. 

II .     POLICY OF THE GEHKRAL ASSEMBLY REGARDING THE CONTROL 
AM) LIMITATION OF [XX-'UMEWATION 

?.     The volume  of  United Nations documentation has been of concern to the General 

Assembly alive   the early  lays of the Organization.    The reason for this concern is 

threefold : 

(a) The  heavy cost  whi.-h such documentation entails;-' 

(b) The  fact  thai many Governnents may find it difficult "to study it, 

co-ordinate  the  views . f Interested departments on it,  and brief their 

représentatives,   in auch a manner  as tc enable them to participate fully in the 

llscuesions  in  the various meetings";-'   and 

(e)     The  inability of the Secretariat to cope with the documentation 

requirements  in such a manner as to ensure that documents are available in 

«ood tin«*,   and  in the necessary language versions,  so that the work of the 

various bodies can proceed smoothly. 

The tbii J reason ha« abbumed increasing Importance as the work of the Organisation 

haa expanded   and  new organs have been established. 

1/    See paragraphs  7,  ¿*> and  :^k below. 

Official Records of the General All 
agenda iteri» öO, document A/65^5»  para. lOl. 

ZJ   Official Hecorda of the General Assembly. Tweoty-firat Session. Annexes 
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3.      The difficulty described  in   (c)  above pertains  both to  substantive departments 

and to the technical and  language  services.    In informing  the General Assembly 

in I966 that he could not give the assurance,   in respect of the I967 calendar of 

meetings,  that pre-session documentation in the required languages could be 

provided  in good time,  the Secretary-General stated: 

"Apart from the reservations made in respect of the capacity of the technical 
and language services, there is, of course, a further important element on 
which the success of this conference programme depends,  and on which, 
similarly,  no assurance can be given at this stage.    Reference is made in 
this regard to the ability of the substantive departments concerned to 
provide the necessary basic pre-conference documentation soon enough to 
allow for translation, typing, reproduction and distribution in good time 
prior to the meeting to which it relates.    A prograune of the order of 
magnitude as that now foreseen will place a considerable burden on the 
substantive staff.    If, for practical reasons,  the time for submission of 
texts cannot be met, the technical services will of necessity be unable to 
fulfil their obligations." ¿/ 

k.     In the light of its concern, the General Assembly has on a number of occasions 

called for:    (a) restraint on the part of delegations in requesting reports and 

studies and meeting records,  and (b) care on the part of the Secretariat in 

drafting documentation to the end that it should be concise and as brief as 

possible to cover the subject.    It has also on two occasions adopted resolutions 

stating its policy on specific  types of documentation:    in 1958» when it considered 

the report of the Committee on the Control and Limitation of Documentation,-'   and 

in I967 when it considered a report of the Secretary-General.'"    As was stated in 

the Secretary-General's report,  some of his recommendations repeated decisions 

taken by the General Assembly on the earlier occasion. 

IH.    RECOttŒHDATTONS OF THE GEHERAL ASSEMBLY 

5.     The specific recommendations contained in the annex to General Assembly 

resolution 2292 (XXH) approved in I967» together with those of 1958 which are 

1/   Ibid., agenda item 75» para. 5» 

y   Ibjd., Thirteenth Session. Annexes, agenda item 51, document A/3888. 

¿/   Ibid., Twenty-second Session. Annexes, agenda item 8l, document A/6675« 
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pertinent and which were not repeated,-'  are listed below, arranged by topics 

under explanatory headings. 

A.    Records of meetings 

(i )    Summary records 

Whether they ould be dispensed with: 

"Any organ establishing an ad hoc committee or other subsidiary body should be 
invited to consider whether the nature and objectives of the proceedings of 
that body might not allow that summary records for its meetings be dispensed 
with, relying on an adequate reflection of views expressed and decisions 
reached in its final report, or that minutes only be provided.    Established 
bodies receiving summary records (or their parent bodies) should be invited 
to re-examine their need for summary records  in this light." 

Maximum length: 

".he length of summary records for any single two-and-a-half hour meeting 
should not exceed fifteen pages unless exceptional circumstances so require." 

Statements not to be reproduced in extenso: 

"Statements made in meetings by representatives, members of the Secretariat, 
or others should not be reproduced in extenso in summary records,  or as 
separate documents,  unless a decision to that effect is taken by the body 

luZïl?* fter a fatement of the financial implications involved has been 

tttueVLTns"^6 Wlth reffUlati0n 1%1 °f the FlnanCial »«***tion. of 

(2)    Verbatim records 

Provision strictly  limited: 

verU^Ì^V^ ^ reCOrdS 8hOUld be 8trictly limited-    No tension of verbatim records beyond present arrangements shall be made unless the General 

învoïved.»° deCÌdeS' ^ fUl1 kn0Wledge °f the financlal ^cations 

^    TÎU ^^commendations,  which are extracted from paragraph 27 of the recort of 
the Committee on Control and Limitation of Documentation, as approvedbj 
General Assembly resolution 1272 (mi),  are identified by an asterisk. 

/... 
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B.    Sessional reports 

Material not to be included: 

"Verbatim or summary records of an organ, or extracts therefrom,  should not 
be included in its report. 

"The reproduction in the body of a report of summaries of views that have 
already been set forth in the records should be allowed only in exceptional 
cases and after the need to do so has been clearly demonstrated and approved 
by the organ concerned, the financial implications having been brought to its 
attention• 

General drafting principles: 

"Introductions containing background information should, as far as possible 
be confined to matters of substance rather than procedure and contain only ' 
what it is essential to bring to the notice of the body to which the report 
is submitted; *^ 

'"Reports should become more and more concise as questions progress upwards 
from bodies of less to bodies of greater authority; 

"The distinction between records of meetings and reports on the consideration 
of agenda items should be preserved." * 

Early submission a necessity: 

"Reports of subsidiary bodies should be submitted In good time so that the 
issuance of those reports, first In provisional form, and later in final 
printed form, may be avoided." 

C   Annexes 

Selection of material : 

"The substantive departments concerned should strictly limit the number and 
length of the documents they select for inclusion in the annexes to those 
essential for the understanding of the relevant discussion.   Further, as a 
specific point, no document which Is already, or will be, printed or 
reproduced by the Internal offset process should be included In the annexe.. 
Equally, the Inclusion of a document In an annex should exclude it from any 
aeparate printing or reproduction by Internal offset later." 

/... 
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Content;;   and   <-ostn   subject   to   approval: 

periodically   by   the  Publication   Poani."  £/ í*Wf»<) 

D. supplements 

List subject  to  approved : 

"The list of documents intended  for  isaue as  supplément.  „hould be  revlewd 
and approved periodically by the rubile iti one Board." review 

normally to be  reproduced internally in a single form: 

^ít"nPPÍemenÍ8  8hOUíd be considGred f°r reproduction Internally by offset 

asrss ipant^rrtion! ThL ^Jr-"*:So2\r SÎ.U?'    r!T    '  SpaniBh <"** Russian.    A study should  also be made  to 

E'   Technical papers 

Selective reproduction: 

cÌ£ereno!f Pra<ctice ***** which th* technical papers submitted for 

betdin^\rS^Thart8hOPe "• rePr0dUCed ln PrintCd ^-should 
su»^ie ewouíd bl ^rtnteT«WhereVer ^^ ^ 8eleCted »» or 

F»    Studiea Ann  reports 

Possibility of reducing the frequency of reports: 

"Organs of the United Nations should be invited to undertake a «eneral 



l'rv»-.dur*.   f«,r   a* t.. r lu.}     oiitrUut*! nt*i,t#    (i* • f"** '«1*1 

«*t#riM   io,   ln.-lu.l„r.   In  *  «iv>  .,«,,  or   r„ *.-r*»^   !, ,, 
"   •••  -Ud   in  th.ir  .fior..   t„  ^ 4-u-„t J t.,/., ^ *    ^1    ' ,1H     ,, 
the  followlr»  pm^lur^r   *«r.  adoptad: lf 

(1) Th« ta.uanr«, by .,rg«ui in whi« h ,.»* r*«*»«» ,, r lhp r_,r, ,f 
•tudy originai»», of ,1»^ «il r^ctlv*« „ », thr f( , ^f '. 'r 

lt  U   d..lr.bl.   for  ih,  ..^rt  or   .tuli..  t, ^ ' 

(li) Tb» ratting of  such r«qu..t.,   »hirtwr  appropri it.     In  th.  r, ~    r 
<|U.aÜonn»ln..,   haarln« In «ind th*t ri!f,T for. of *•»<   •« -n   4» •**•«  m «ino  in»t  rarefai ly   formulât«*]  >ju»«th.n. 
Und to elieit  p.rtin»rrt mplie» ^ th»t  th» BlA-slllr,n   .r*!!t!r?V 

ZTXl u\¿ Vi?": aOCXmmnU    Thl' "'•••"Ion ^     * -Ithout pr*judle« to the right of .uch „ontrtrutor. to pr.«m*   th.tr  anw.rT 
to th. qy..tlor. rtówd in *hif«r far« ««uld,   lB thetrvl   IT 
r.<juir«KÌ in lh.ir particular ' ** 

(Ili)    te Wtìto contributor. In .«h cut to «nda.vour to  ««* th.tr 
contribution, within th. r«<}u.it«ì  11*t.." • 

Tr..t-Bt of «pli., of Oo^r—nt. .ubltt^l In r..,**^ to r-olutio«: 

"«•pli.,  of Oo/.ma.lStft   .UtMÍtt«á  le  rvapotlM   to  «»ciflc   r..«!.*«.      u- ,., 
vhtr.*.r poa.ibla, h. grousad In on. *,-ST.T<I„ •J**lflc   '"••olutloii. .hould, 

G,££S£2âi^^ 

PT0P0..1. involving d^u-t^tlon t, h. co«r*i by .taf-m of flnanciu 
implication.: 

^iHs'iTth! ST^fi^?' W-«* Injuring doc««t*tt», oi 
ZJSLl ~Lltïîn ÏÎHS       "•«*•"«* <* tfc» WW H.tl00.  (Q.n.r.1 
rulIToî *^u£ Jailli f"?^ **' °f tht ni•* "W»«ioai of th. 

tï S«n^ílaíe2l^l,Í^ÍÍlWí "' flMnciÄl location., Illudi«, 

â^i^ «-lit. Pr. .ld.»t or Cha«, .houw dui, dr«, th. Zt^tlo« o? 
it. •rab.r. to th. .il.t«nc. of th. .t*t«wt t.* • 

Control «d UMtaUon of doc«»Utt«i to h. k^t u»d.r con.t«t „vi.*: 

ohJ.ctlv.. Ruction ot doc««»t.tloJ ^t forth In «Elution im (m) 

/• 
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und  they  shouM  be   invited  to consider the desirability of placing 
on their agenda at  their next session,   and thereafter as necessary, 
an  item  relating  to  the  control and   limitation of their own 
documentation."* 

(>.       In resolution ¿29?  (XXII),   the General Assembly also  requested the 
Secretary-General : 

(a) "To taVo all measures to ensure a more effective nrespntat^n 
an    co^uni^tion of the document,  in due tunc and si^uítaneo'iy In 
the working languages,   an envisaged in the different regulations of 
the organs of the United Nations;" and 

(b) "To ensure that no effort is spared within the Secretariat  tr, 
carry out  the recommendations contained in his" report..!". 

lastly,  in paragraph 3 of its  résolution,   the General Assembly: 

"Urges the  representatives of Member States and all other members 
of ccmnissions,  coranittees and other bodies to co-operate 
fully in carrying out the policies laid down by the General Assembly 
in this  respect. 

IV.     C06T OF PRODUCING DOCUMENTS 

7.      The total cost to the United Nations of providing the pre-session,   in-session 

and post-session documentation of its various todies is somewhat difficult to 

ealeulate with ar.y precision.    As a general indication,  table A In annex I to the 

196* budget estünater^ gives figures of $16,957,000 as the 1968 cost of conference 

.«•vices at Headquarters and Geneva and $3,010,1*00 as the cost for special 

conferences and meetings.    A further figure of $1,057,700 was included for 

OHieial Records   iu the estimates for contractual printing.    The first two figures 

include a number of expenses  (such as interpretation,  meetings service officers 

etc.) not specifically related to documentation;    on the other hand, the 

documentation services of the regional economic commissions are not included. 

In most general terms,  the cost of the conference service expenses (as distinct 

y      groggó:*', fj^^-i^siei?biy^Twenty-second Session. 

A«. 
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from those of the substantive units) for the provision of documentation for 

United Nations bodies might,  at present levels, be of the order of $20 million 
gross per year. 

8.      As  regards particular documentation services,  it may be useful to provide 

certain information on the processes involved, giving cost figures later.    The 

information is based on Headquarters experience and is  repeated fron material 

provided the Committee on Conferences and thus refers to conferences;     the processes 

are,  however,  the same for meetings of other bodies. 

A.   Translation 

9-      Translation,  in United Nations usage,  means the written rendering of a text 

in another language.    As a normal rule,  translation is carried out in two 

stages:    (a) translation of the original text into the language required; 

(b) revision of the translations.    Revision    is necessary (i) to ensure accuracy 

of the original translation and its conformity with United Nations terminology 

and usage and (ii) to ensure consistency of style, particularly since sections 

of a single document have to be given to several translators for the initial 

translation.    On an average, translation requires two-and-a-half times as long 

as revision.    Several years ago this ratio was generally three to one, but the 

increasingly technical and specialized subjects being dealt with have increased 

the relative time required for revision. 

10. Typists are required to prepare both translators»  drafts and the final 

revised texts of translations and to read and correct them as necessary.    The 

ratio of typists to translators is roughly one to one. 

11. In most general terms and in normal conditions, whert  strict specialization 

is not possible, a translator might produce  from three or four pages^/ a day 

of difficult technical text and up to eight  or nine pages a day of easy text. 

For estimating purposes,  taking into account actual experience, one might take as 

an average five pages a day.     On this basis,   for a conference for which 2,000 pages 

of pre-session documentation are envisaged,   some 1*00 man-days of translation 

time would be required for each language.    To this,  using the ratios mentioned 

9/     The term "page" as used in this note refers to the standard typewritten page, 
which,  in English,   contains about 330 words. 

A-. 
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above,   some  l6o man-days   of revision  time would have  to be added,  as well  as 

400 man-days of typing.     In this example,   if the pre-se-.sion documentation is  to 

be  issued  in four language  (origina?,  plus  three others),   the  requirement in 

man-days would be 1,200  for translation;   kdo for revision;    and 1,400 (including 
original) for typing. 

12.    The above- describes   the process and  requirements for translation by the 

regular staff.    However,   the capacity of that staff at present levels is not 

sufficient to accommodate  the workload emanating from the  regular programme of 

meetings and the publications programme.    Therefore,   it has become increasingly 

necessary in recent years  to have recourse to contractual translation for the 

regular programme and  to provide for contractual translation of all pre-session 

documentation of special conferences,  except in cases where such documentation 
is negligible in amount. || 

13.    A point must, however, *eemphasized with regard to the ability to arrange 

for contractual translation.     While some progress has been made in obtaining 

or establishing such arrangements, the fact remains that contractual translation 

is most suitable when there is no specific deadline for the compilation of the 

translation or when there  is at least a substantial interval between the date 

of receipt of the material for translation and the date on which it is needed. 

In cases where the agenda and type of documentation required for a particular 

conference are known well  in advance,   schedules for the submission of the 

documentation can be  prepared which,  theoretically,   should make  it possible to 

arrange contractual translation.    However, even when the plans in this respect 

are known and a schedule for the submission of docujnents has been prepared, 

delays occur in the delivery of the material for translation.    It may become 

impossible if serious delays occur and if the volume of material involved is 

great,  to obtain translations by contractual meaus on time.    This may result in 

the necessity of using regular staff resources to the detriment of other 
documentation. 

14.    As  regards in-session documentation raring translation,  it is of course 

necessary to have the staff needed for this purpose at the place of the conference 

Since in-session documentation is for the most part urgent,  the major factors 

in determining the number of such staff are the anticipated average number of 

A.. 
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pages to be processed per day and the number of languages.    The provision of 

in-session documentation of 25 pages per day in four languages 

(original and three others) would on the average involve    the assignment of 

15 translators, 6 revisers and 17 typists  (the latter figure 

including staff for typing the original). 

B.   Meeting records 

15. Meeting records usually take the form of verbatim or summaiy records, 

the latter representing the type moat frequently provided.    Both are subsequently 

issued first in provisional and then in fir.al form. 

(l)    Provisional records 

16. A verbatim record contains in wri .ten form the entire proceedings of a 

meeting, word by word,  as spoken.    The verbatim record of a meeting of two and 

one-half to three hours'  duration would average 50-60 typewritten pages in 

the standard format.    Most verbatim reporting in the United Nations is done by a 

process providing "immediate copy", i.e. the transcript of a given meeting is made 

to a schedule by which it will be completed on stencils, or ready for 

reproduction not more than one and one-half hours after the end of the meeting 

and thus for distribution to delegations within a few hours after the meeting. 

17-    To maintain this schedule it is necessary to have a team of not less than 

eight reporters for each language in which the record is to be issued,  each 

team working on a time-table of ten-minute "takes".    The ratio of typists to 

verbatim reporters is one to   one.   A meeting for which the verbatim record is 

to be taken in three languages, for instance, requires a team of twenty-four 

verbatim reporters and twenty-seven typists, the latter figure including one 

co-ordinator per group. 

Iß.    Verbatim records can also be produced by transcription from sound recordings. 

This method requires that the meeting be recorded in each of the languages in 

which the written record is to be provided, using interpretations of speeches 

made in other than the original language.    The sound recordings are then 

transcribed by senior typists, who are assisted by translators who have monitored 
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in that language it 1. rv,.. erbati« record 
lM-1 ^ l8 **••••»* to translate  the spegne» made  in    ,». 
languages fro* their respective origins      »^ h*r 

Participants »ay subit I     ^ ^ •*la«atl°'»  «- other » may sub*it correction, to the provisi•«! 
* taken into account in ,„.H,  M Provl«lona]  record whlch hav^ 

account in establishing the flnaJ   record; 
1   '    In the CMe of «»"ary records,  the correct! -r-      •  « 

Participât, „uat „. refl ' corr., tiüM BUblllttad by 

the record,  and the final text edTL " " ^ °' ^ Portlw» of 

thi. flgure „„a, ta lncr       *   £•"-«-• -» m <*.« t„,« lwwi^„ 

i^u^.. otter ^ 0r f i ti    ""iength °f '•«•»»««» ». '«*« one or the three  involved      TK«  - 
-iti„ - «Uri* Mrrectlon. wuld ^    £ «« - —  1«!- .. 

i-— m .^I.MT ;. nnT :f tr,MUtion*ediu- - — -* 
—io,. _lred, i:;rn««: depeM"isreeiy -tte •—- - >  a-Li-iJougn a certain amount of «H-!**.,,,      , 
t. -y e«.    Corr.etloM to <UWy recort„ j. '^ "* ~^- " '—~ 
exten.ive than thoae to »rh.n. »owver, more frequent and 

ti. Inter•,««.. *Ctl0,, "*>«•«,. .ub.tMce „ lnt.nt nf 

c. Illustrati^ Vr^^ fff „^ 

•^nr^C ^ - —»t for toe 
* of th. following order: ^ C08t' °f docu—tation in each caae nul* 

/... 
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, (a)    Irrxiurtiur. of     ,CX)C   pages of F'"e~8es8*on documentation in 
leu.   languages  (original   plus  three others)          $193*800 

(\)    Provisión ( f   i J pages of  in-sesslon 4ocumentatlon per day 
for  H  session . f three  weekfi,   in  four languages          $  13,500 

(c)    Provision oi   a  /erbatita record for   one meeting in 
three  languages      using the  "immediate ropy" procedure   ....      $    3,810 

(d )    Provision of  a HUipmary  record for one meeting in 
three  languages •        $    1,120 

The  above figures  are  the calculated costs of the interna]   translation, pre'eis- 

vriting,  typing and  reproduction services required, except that the translation 

coats Involved  in establishing the final texts of verbatim recordts have been 

estimated on the basis of contractuel translation.    They do not include editing, 

distribution or certairwj^her operations involved,  nor any element of overhead, 

nor,  as indicated previously,  any factor for the cost of substantive preparation. 

2l*.    As regards  statements made in meetings which,  in accordance with the 

recommendation contained in paragraph (b) of the annex to General Assembly 

resolution 2292 (XXII)  (see paragraph 5 above),  "should not be reproduced 

In extenso in summary records,  or as separate documents, unless a decision to 

that effect is taken by the body concerned after a statement of the financial 

implications has been submitted",  it may be pointed out,  as a general indication 

based on the figures in paragraph 23  (b) above,  that the circulation of a statement 

of  ten pages in four  languages involves a cost in terms of the value of internal 

services of the order of $900. 

' .<• 'M 






